Date of Survey: 12/6/12

Site Name: Music Building Substation

Principal Investigator: Katy Meyers

Physical Plant Project Name: Music Building Substation

Project Justification: In order to renovate the Music Building's substation, a temporary roadway was placed from West Circle Drive running south to the Music Building. Given the location in the Sacred Space, survey was done.

Location: Between West Circle Drive south to Music Building

Campus Zone: West Circle

Survey Type: Shovel Test Survey

Methodology: Single row of shovel test pits were excavated where the temporary roadway was being constructed.

Summary/Conclusions: Only slag was recovered during the survey and construction was allowed to proceed. Soil only disturbed by roadway up to 20cm.

Recommendations and Priority: Any construction or disturbance in this area must be surveyed. This is a high priority area despite the lack of finds.